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Page   Title Location Age group English level

4 The Demon Butcher of Brick 
Lane London 15 and above Intermediate, Advanced

4 The Kensington Enigma London 10 to 15 Intermediate

4 The Solent Enigma Portsmouth 10 to 15 Intermediate

4 Treasure! The Secret Script Canterbury 5 to 12 Beginner, Intermediate

5 Albert and the 
Magic Brew London 8 to 14 Intermediate, Advanced

6 The Great Fire of London 
Puzzle Trail London 12 to 16 Advanced

7 The Lost Casebook  of 
Sherlock Holmes London 12 and above Intermediate

8 Who Killed Mr Punch? London 14 and above Intermediate

9 Treasure! The Admiral’s 
Emerald London 7 to 12 Non-English, Beginner, 

Intermediate

10 The Canterbury Trails Canterbury, 
Kent 11 to 17 Intermediate, Advanced

11
A Charles Dickens 
Mystery Trail: Death at the 
Dickensian Ball

Rochester 11 and above Intermediate

12 The Mystery of the 
Cambridge Night Climbers Cambridge 14 to 18 Intermediate, Advanced

13 Treasure! The Missing 
Timepiece Oxford 7 to 12 Non-English, Beginner, 

Intermediate

14
Curiouser and Curiouser! 
An Alice Adventure in 
Oxford

Oxford 12 to 18 Intermediate



Duration Type Starts/ends Other Info

TBC TBC TBC Coming Soon!

TBC TBC TBC Coming Soon!

TBC TBC TBC Coming Soon!

TBC TBC TBC Coming Soon!

3 hours Trail Starts near London Bridge, ends in 
Aldwych.

Magical theme, visits 
Harry Potter film 
locations.

3 hours Trail Starts Monument, ends at Museum of 
London (St Paul’s)

Great for UK schools 
studying the Reformation 
at KS3.

2 hours Game Starts Baker Street, ends
Primrose Hill

A murder mystery clue 
hunt and iSpy.

2 hours Game Starts and ends in Covent Garden Piazza Great for older groups.

2-3 hours Trail Starts and ends in St James’s Park
Ideal for primaries 
studying ‘Treasure’ or 
‘Directions’.

3 hours Trail Starts and ends at the Canterbury Heritage 
Museum, Stour Street

Packs in a lot of history. 
Includes a short quiz.

2-3 hours Game Starts and ends at The Rochester Visitor 
Information Centre on the High Street

Map-based clue hunt, 
picture game and ‘true or 
false’ quiz.

3 hours Game
Starts at the Cambridge Visitor Centre, 
Peas Hill. Ends here again or in nearby 
Fisher Square

Great for older groups. 
Includes a short quiz.

2-3 hours Trail Starts at four points along a circular route 
around Oxford City Centre

Ideal for primaries 
studying ‘Treasure’ or 
‘Directions’.

3 hours Trail Starts and finishes at Christ Church 
College on St Aldate’s Oxford © Trails of Discovery
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4 New for 2016!

Coming soon!
Four fantastic new activities for students visiting London, Portsmouth 
and Canterbury, available for trips in 2016.

London: The Demon Butcher of Brick Lane 
(from November 2015) 
A whodunnit clue hunt around Spitalfields and Brick Lane in the 

fascinating and vibrant East End of London, suitable for ages 15 and 
above, intermediate and advanced level English.

London: The Kensington 
Enigma (from April 2016)

Can your students crack the code and save London from a 
Supervillain? A clue hunt with a codebreaking twist set in South 

Kensington and Kensington Gardens, ideal to combine with a visit 
to the free museums. Suitable for ages 10 to 15, intermediate level 

English (basic English version to follow – please enquire).

Portsmouth: The Solent 
Enigma (from April 2016) 
There’s an unexploded World War II mine somewhere below 
the Solent seabed, and the British Intelligence forces need 
help to work out exactly where. Can your students solve the 

clues and puzzles in this codebreaking adventure to help save 
the day and prevent a disaster at sea? Activity for groups, set in 

Old Portsmouth and Southsea Seafront. Suitable for ages 10 to 15, 
intermediate level English.

Canterbury: Treasure! The 
Secret Script (from April 2016)

Historians have discovered clues to the location of a 
hidden manuscript, believed to be an unknown play by 

Christopher Marlowe. Students need to find and solve 
twelve clues in Canterbury to work out whereabouts in the 

old manor house the manuscript is hidden. Suitable for 
ages 5 to 12, KS1 and KS2 versions available, for basic and 

intermediate level English learners.



Albert and the Magic Brew
A magic-themed walk across 
central London. 
Groups follow 
directions, solve 
clues and complete 
extra activities 
for points as they 
compete to rescue 
a young wizard. 
The route passes by 
three Harry Potter 
film locations.

London

Location
From Hay’s Galleria (nr London Bridge) to Aldwych 
(near Covent Garden), crossing the Millennium Bridge by St 
Paul’s.

Sights on 
route

Tower Bridge, Tate Modern, Thames, Millennium Bridge, St 
Paul’s, Dr Johnson’s House

Age group 8 to 14

EFL level Intermediate, Advanced

Duration Approx 3 hours

Type Trail. Written directions and route map included.

Group size
Suitable for 12 to 50 students with adults. Students are 
organised into working groups of 6 and follow the trail route in 
two or more ‘waves’.

Suitable for

•	 UK school trips where the focus is on fun

•	 Visiting student groups practising intermediate level 
English

•	 Language schools hosting young teens.

Other Available in English only, or English/French, English/
Spanish, English/German.
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London

The Great Fire of London Puzzle 
Trail: From Pudding to Pye
A history-inspired walk across the City of 
London. Groups follow directions, solve clues 

and complete extra activities as 
they attempt to establish what 
happened to two contemporaries 
of the Great Fire, and how they 
believed the fire started.

Location From the Monument to the Museum of London (nr St Paul’s)

Sights on 
route

Monument, Pudding Lane, London Bridge, Royal Exchange, 
Guildhall, Watling Street, St Paul’s, Paternoster Square and 
Pye Corner

Age group 12 to 16

EFL level Advanced

Duration Approx 3 hours

Type Trail. Written directions and route map included.

Group size
Suitable for 12 to 50 students with adults. Students are 
organised into working groups of 6 and follow the trail route in 
two parallel ‘teams’ solving different clues.

Suitable for
•	 KS3 History trips, gifted and talented KS2 and transition

•	 Visiting student groups practising advanced English

•	 Language schools hosting advanced English speakers

Other Available in English only
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The Lost Casebook of Sherlock 
Holmes: The Regent’s Park Ripper
A fun puzzle activity in three parts. The first is a 
murder mystery clue hunt around Queen Mary’s 
Gardens. There are then 
some quiet group puzzles 
to complete before a game 
of ‘i-Spy’ from the top of 
Primrose Hill with its 
great views over London!

Location Regent’s Park and Primrose Hill

Sights on 
route

Starts near to Baker Street and the Sherlock Holmes Museum, 
Queen Mary’s Gardens, the Boating Lake, ZSL Regent’s Park 
Zoo, Primrose Hill, London’s skyline.

Age group 12 to 18 and adult

EFL level Intermediate

Duration Approx 3 hours

Type Scatter hunt for clues, group walk to top of Primrose Hill.

Group size

Suitable for 12 to 50 students. Students are organised into 
working groups of 6 and allowed to roam freely around Queen 
Mary’s Gardens for part one. Whole group moves together to 
complete activities two and three.

Suitable for

•	 UK school trips where the emphasis is on fun

•	 Visiting student groups practising intermediate English 
and above

•	 Language schools hosting intermediate and advanced 
English speakers

Other Available in English only, with organiser’s packs in English, 
French, German or Spanish.
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Who Killed Mr Punch?                  
A Murder Mystery in Covent Garden

A murder mystery clue hunt in 
the Agatha Christie-infused heart 
of London. Teams of students 
will set off to visit locations on a 
map, answer clues and work out 
whodunnit, when, how and why!

Mr Punch is a reference to the 
origins of Punch and Judy puppet 
theatre in Covent Garden Piazza.

Location Centred on Covent Garden Piazza and old marketplace, clues 
are scattered over an area roughly one kilometre square.

Sights on 
route

Old Covent Garden marketplace, St Paul’s Church Covent 
Garden, Seven Dials, the theatres, shops and restaurants of 
Covent Garden, the Museum of Transport.

Age group 14 and above

EFL level Intermediate

Duration 2 to 3 hours

Type Scatter hunt for clues marked on a map.

Group size

Suitable for 12 to 100 students working in groups of 5 or 6. This 
is intended for teens and older students who are entrusted 
to work out their own routes around Covent Garden with 
minimum supervision and to stick together as a team.

Suitable for
•	 Visiting student groups practising Intermediate English

•	 Language schools hosting Intermediate English speakers

•	 Teen groups from the UK looking for a fun activity.

Other Available in English with organiser packs in French, German, 
Spanish and other languages.



Treasure! The Admiral’s Emerald
A classic treasure hunt for clues which will 
also help younger students to practise their 
knowledge of maps and compass points. The 
puzzle is set around St James’s Park, 
The Mall and Horse Guards in central 
London. There are very few roads to cross 
and the trail is designed for four, six or 
eight groups to work simultaneously.

Super for a school trip!

London

Location Set in St James’s Park with sections along the Mall and around 
nearby government buildings on Whitehall.

Sights on 
route

Buckingham Palace, St James’s Park, Parliament Square and 
Big Ben, Horse Guards Parade, Admiralty Arch and The Mall.

Age group 7 to 12

EFL level Non-English-speaking, Basic, Intermediate

Duration 2-3 hours

Type Trail. Route map only, no written directions.

Group size

Suitable for 12 to 50 students with adults. Students are 
organised into working groups of four to six and follow the 
trail route in four sections which may be tackled in different 
directions.

Suitable for

•	 UK school trips where the focus is on fun

•	 School groups studying ‘Treasure’ or ‘North, East, South, 
West’

•	 Visiting student groups practising intermediate level 
English

•	 Visiting student groups with very limited English

•	 Language schools hosting younger students (under 12).

Other Available in English or French. Other languages available 
upon request.
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The Canterbury Trails
The Knight, the Squire, the 
Miller and the Merchant 
have all set clue trails for 
teams around Canterbury. 
Each puzzle leads to a quest 
for an object in the next zone 
for groups to photograph.

Teams will have fun 
exploring the wonderful, 
historic city of Canterbury as they try to 
put all the pieces together in this puzzle trail.

Location
Four trails, each starting and ending at the Heritage Museum 
on Stour Street. The trail is mainly set within the walls of the 
historic city.

Sights on 
route

The Heritage Museum, Dane John Gardens, the castle, 
Westgate and Westgate Gardens, the River Stour, the Marlowe 
Theatre, the King’s Mile and High Street.

Age group 11 to 17

EFL level Intermediate, Advanced

Duration Approx 3 hours

Type Trail. Written directions and route map included.

Group size
Suitable for 16 to 50 students with adults. Students are 
organised into four to eight teams and follow the trail routes 
simultaneously.

Suitable for

•	 UK school trips where the focus is on English, history and 
fun

•	 Visiting student groups practising intermediate level 
English

•	 Language schools

Other Available in English or English/French. Other languages 
available on request.

Canterbury



Canterbury 11Canterbury Rochester

A Charles Dickens Mystery Trail: 
Death at the Dickensian Ball
It’s festival time in Rochester, but 
someone has been murdered 
at the The Dickensian Ball. The 
Police have discovered some 
strange notes and photographs in 
the victim’s pocket, which appear 
to be clues. 

A murder mystery clue hunt with a 
Charles Dickens theme: teams will 
have fun exploring Rochester by 
visiting points marked on a map in 
order to solve the clues and narrow 
down the suspects.

Location A trail around Rochester town centre, starting and ending at 
The Rochester Visitor Information Centre on the High Street. 

Sights on 
route

Rochester Castle, Rochester Cathedral, River Medway, 
numerous Dickens sites of interest.

Age group 11 and above

EFL level Intermediate

Duration 2-3 hours

Type Trail. Route map only, no written directions.

Group size This is a team activity for groups of up to 50 split into 
subgroups.

Suitable for

•	 UK school trips where the focus is on fun

•	 Visiting student groups practising intermediate level 
English

•	 Language schools 

Other Available in English with organisers packs in French, German 
& Spanish. 



Cambridge

The Mystery of the Cambridge 
Night Climbers
A game for older explorers. Teams scatter 
around Cambridge and find their way to 
twenty clues to avert a possible tragedy! Each 
clue helps the teams establish the identity 
of the secret night climber, as well as the 
building they are planning to climb, the 
object they are going to leave on top of the 
roof, and the time of the attempt.

Location Cambridge city centre. Starts at the Visitor Centre on Peas Hill. 
Free room hire here subject to availability (please enquire).

Sights on 
route

The River Cam and the ‘Backs’ and bridges, the Colleges, 
King’s College chapel, Great St Mary’s church, the 
Marketplace.

Age group 14 to 18

EFL level Intermediate, Advanced

Duration Approx 3 hours

Type Scatter hunt for clues. Map included.

Group size
Suitable for 12 to 50 students with adults. Students are 
organised into working groups of 4 to 6 and make their own 
way to points marked on a map.

Suitable for

•	 UK school groups (KS3 and above)

•	 Teen activity groups

•	 Visiting student groups practising intermediate level 
English

•	 Language schools

Other Available in English, with organiser’s instructions in English, 
French, German or Spanish. Other languages on request.
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Treasure! The Missing Timepiece
A treasure hunt in Wonderland! Younger 
students accompanied by adults explore 
Oxford seeking the answer to twenty clues. 
Their answers will lead to a simple navigation 
around Wonderland, so that the white rabbit 
can find his missing pocketwatch.

Especially suitable for schoolgroups studying 
‘Treasure’ or compass points, or younger non-
English speakers.

Oxford

Location Oxford city centre. The trail routes each begin along four 
points of a circular tour.

Sights on 
route

Oxford Castle, Colleges (various), the Bodleian Library, War 
Memorial Gardens.

Age group 7 to 12

EFL level Non-English-speaking, Basic, Intermediate

Duration Approx 2 hours

Type Trail. Route map included (not directions).

Group size

Suitable for 12 to 50 students with adults. Students are 
organised into working groups of up to 6 and follow the trail 
route by starting in one of four different points along the 
circular route.

Suitable for

•	 UK school trips where the focus is on fun

•	 School groups studying ‘Treasure’ or ‘North, East, South, 
West’

•	 Visiting student groups practising intermediate level 
English

•	 Visiting student groups with very limited English

•	 Language schools hosting younger students (under 12).

Other Available in English or French. Other languages available 
upon request.
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Oxford

Curiouser and Curiouser! 
An Alice Adventure in Oxford 
By Trails of Discovery
On the theme of Lewis Carroll. Students follow 
directions around Oxford to find and solve 
twenty clues. The answers will help them to 
crack a code which could help us to retrieve a 
hidden manuscript, believed to be the original 
version of Alice in Wonderland!

Location Starts and finishes at Christ Church College on St Aldates, 
Oxford.

Sights on 
route

Oxford Castle, various colleges, including Christ Church 
College, Sheldonian Theatre, Radcliffe Square, Christ Church 
Meadow, Carfax.

Age group 12 to 18

EFL level Intermediate

Duration Approx 3 hours

Type Trail. Written directions included.

Group size
Suitable for 12 to 50 students with adults. Students are 
organised into working groups of 6 and follow the trail route 
described using separate start points.

Suitable for
•	 UK school trips where the focus is on fun

•	 Visiting student groups practising intermediate English

•	 Language schools hosting intermediate English speakers

Other

Available in English, with student and organiser instructions 
in a choice of English, French, German or Spanish. All 
clues and directions are in simple English, vetted to EFL 
Intermediate level.
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About our Adventures

Discovery Games UK’s trails and games are 
clue-based activities which encourage:

•	 exploration and discovery

•	 curiosity about local history

•	 practice of the English language

•	 development of soft skills and teamwork

•	 discussion of wider topics

•	 cross-curricular extension

•	 strengthening of navigational skills, map-reading and 
comprehension.

Every pack contains materials for each individual student to keep. 
Some include maps, others are based on written directions. The 
structure of each activity is specifically created for groups of up to 50 
(a coachload) to do at once. For larger groups we usually recommend 
breaking into two sessions.

The activities are all trails and games to be played out on foot. In 
general they take around 3 hours and can be made shorter or extended 
according to the time you have available.

We make suggestions in each pack for extension activities, both in the 
local area and upon return to the classroom.

Organiser’s instructions for most games are available in a variety of 
languages.

Packs are available at the following fixed prices:
£199+VAT (up to 25 students)
£299+VAT (up to 50 students)
£80+VAT (10-student extension pack)

Staff/organiser packs are provided in addition to these quantities.

We also offer a meet-and-greet service in most cases. Please request 
details.
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